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MAGNIFICENT NEW AND CHOICE VARIETIES OF

GLADIOLUS
AND

NEW PLANTS.

This beautiful tribe of plants should be largely planted everywhere, because

THEY AUE PERFECTLY HARDY AND EASILY GROWN,

THEY ARE GORGEOUSLY BEAUTIFUL.

THEIR HANDSOME SPIKES OF FLOWERS ARB USEFUL FOR CUTTING.

WHEN CUT AND PLACED IN WATER, THE FLOWERS EXPAND AND LAST A LONG TIME.

PLANTED IN POTS THEY ARB EFFECTIYE FOR CONSERVATORY DECORATION.

IN BORDERS AMONG EVERGREENS THEY ARB CHARMING.

PLANTED BY HUNDREDS AMONG RHODODENDRONS, THEY BRIGHTEN AND ENLIVEN THE
BEDS DURING THE SUMMER AND AUTUMN MONTHS

;
INEXPENSIVE KINDS CAN BE

SUPPLIED FOR THIS PURPOSE.

FOR DECORATING VASES AND EPERGNES, GLADIOLUS SPIKES ARE INVALUABLE.

GLADIOLUS FLOWERS HAVE SO MANY RECOMMENDATIONS, THAT ;

—

SCARCELY TOO MUCH CAN BE SAID IN THEIR FAVOUR.

WILLIAl BULL, f.ls., i'.e.&.s.,

E.E.H.S., E.A.L, & E.R.B.S.,

Socc. Hoet. Beeol., Beuxell. et Paeis,

ET Soc. AgEIC. ET BoT. GaNDAV. SoCIUSj

KING’S ROAD, CHEhSKA,

Gift of LONDON, S.W.

Earl Blough i .

November 1957
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THE GLADIOLUS.
There are few flowers more showy and heautifnl than the Gladiolus, and the varieties of the

gandavensis section (of whieh the following is a complete List) are perfectly hardy and easily grown,

whilst their erect and stately growth, and long spikes of flowers developing themselves successively,

never fail to win admirers. The luxuriant combination of colour in some varieties is extremely

charming, while the delicate hues and clearly defined stripes and blotches of others, when associated

with the'brilliant and distinct coloured kinds, present a picture that the most accomplished artist, with

all his art, would fail faithfully to delineate, or the pen, however ably guided, impressively to describe.

To facilitate the cultivation of this highly decorative plant, a few remarks may be necessary to

some :

—

The best and safest time for planting is from the beginning of April to the end of May, when a

continuous bloom may be insured from July to September.

Soil is not so much a point for consideration, so long as it is not stiif and consolidated
;
but it is

important that it should be deeply dug previous to planting.

Large bulbs should be idanted from 3 to 4 inches, and smaller bulbs 2 inches, deep.

During excessively dry weather, copious waterings are recommended.

When any bulbs show signs of growth before the time mentioned above, they should be potted and

kept in a cool frame until the proper season for planting out.

*,* In ordering Gladioli, the “ Numbers only ” will he efficient.

N.B.—Not less than 6 bulbs supplied at the price quoted per dozen, and 60 bulbs

at the price quoted per hundred.

GLADIOLI (Hybrids of Gandavensis)
No.

1

Can te supplied as follows

Assortment of 60 New and extra choice varieties, by name . 4 and 5 guineas

2
3

>>
25 New and extra choice varieties, by name

60 Extra choice varieties, by name
. 2 and 2J guineas

£<1 10 0

4
6

6
>»

26 Extra choice varieties, by name
12 New and extra choice varieties, by name .

12 Extra choice varieties, by name

. . 15 0

1 10 0

0 18 0

7
8 >>

12 Choice varieties, by name ....
12 Fine varieties, by name .... 0 12 0

. 6s. and 0 9 0

The following varieties, selected from the General Collection, can be supplied at the annexed cheap

rate by the dozen and hundred, for planting in masses or beds. The numbers preceding the name

correspond with the numbers in the General Collection.

11 AdonIs

15 Amabilis .

22 AncHiMbDE .

25 Aiustote

34 Bowiensis .

35 Bbenchleyensis .

54 COUKANTI FULGENS

68 Don Juan .

79 Emma .

Gandavensis

109 iMPltKATBICE

117 Janibe

141 Louis Van Houtib

Pordoz. Per 100
e. d, 8. d.

3 6 21 0 148

2 6 17 6 160

3 6 21 0 167

3 6 21 0 168

2 0 12 0 191

2 0 12 0 204

2 6 15 0 215

2 0 15 0 217

3 0 21 0 218

2 0 12 0 239

3 0 17 6

4 6 25 0

3 6 21 0

Madame Coudebc

Madame Monnebet .

Madame Soucuet

Madame VicTOB A^ebdieb

Monsieur Blouet

Neptune
Othello
BiSgasus

Pellonia .

Rembrandt

.

Extra choice mixed

Seedlings, selected .

Fine mixed .seedlings.

Per do*.

s. d.

4 6

3 6

5 0

4 0

3 6

3 6

3 6

4 6

3 6

3 6

3 6

2 3

Per 100
8. d.

27 6

21 0

35 0

21 0

17 6

25 0

21 0

25 0

21 0

25 0

25 0

12 0
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GLADIOLI.
GENERAL COLLECTION.

No.

9

Abel CakriIsre, large expanded bright red flowers, with carmine spots
; fine

plant

10 Acuille, currant red, with a white line in the centre of each division . . 10 6

11 Adokis, light cherry red, lower petals yellowish, spotted with carmine . . 3 6

12 Aglae, very large flower, of a rosy salmon colour 5 6

13 Alexander, large flowers, of line form, colour bright rod ....
11 Aloyon, very beautiful spike of large flowers, ground white, largely bordered

and flamed rose carmine, charming plant, very dwarf
15 Amabilis, dwarf, bright vermilion, with yellow stain 2 6

16 AnaIs, dwarf, flowers white, slightly tinged with lilac, and blotched -with

yellowish white
;
very pretty

17 Anatole Levanneur, bright red, with small violet spots .... 60
18 AntigoniS, long spike of very large flowers of a tender rose colour, flamed

with red carmine

19 Antiope, very long and fine spike of clear cerise orange flowers, stained

with very dark carmine

20 Antonius, a charming little plant, producing a fine spike of large well-opened

flowers, cherry coloured red, slightly tinged with orange, flamed with

carmine, and spotted with pure white

21 Apollon, large flowers, of perfect form, rosy lilac, with large carmine stains,

and white centre

22 AnciiiMiiDE, clear red, lower divisions chamois, striped with carmine . . 3 6

23 Argus, long spike of large well-e.xpanded flowers, of a brilliant fiery red, the

centre and lower divisions pure white
; a splendid variety .

24 Ariadne, long handsome spike of perfectly formed flowers, gi-ound clear

white, tinted rose or lilac, bordered and flamed a tender carinined rose

25 Aristote, clear carnation rose, striped with red, the lower divisions striped

with violet and carmine 3 6

26 ARSIN.S, fine spike of large flowers, very beautiful satin rose, flamed bright

carmine
;
charming plant, very dwarf

27 Beatrix, very long spike of large perfect flowers, ground pure white,

very delicately flamed with crimson lilac
;

splendid variety, of moderate

height

28 Belle Gabriblle, flower large, of good shape, lilac coloured rose, flamed

with bright rose

29 BeriSniob, fine rose colour, with red stripes, and purplish carmine spots . 5 6

30 Bernard de Jussieu, large and fully expanded flowers of great beauty;

colour violet, shaded and tinted with cherry and purple, and stains of

purple on a white ground

31 Bernard Palisst, large flower, of a bright cherry red colour, flamed and
striped carmine, on white ground

32 Bertha Rabourdin, pure white, the lower petals blotched with rich violet

carmine 150
33 Blanc rR^cooB, pure white, spotted violet 10 6

34 Bowiensis, orange scarlet, large and showy 2 0

35 Brbnohleyensis, brilliant scarlet 2 0

36 Brilliant, large well-formed flower, of a purplish red colour ...
37 Bufeon, long spike, covered with handsome brilliant red flowers .

38 Calbndulaceus, bright nankeen yellow 5 6

39 Calypso, flesh colour, striped with rose, and blotched with carmine . . 5 6

40 Canary, light yellow, striped with rose on the inferior divisions ... 56
41 Cardinal, bright vermOion, with violet blotch

42 CelimSne, very large and open flowers, clear red orange, largely flamed

with bright red, very brilliant
;
splendid plant

43 CltLiNE, rosy white, marbled with carmine rose 7 6

44 CiRiSs, fine spike, and large pure white flowers, with rose and violet spots . 10 6

Each.
s, d.

3 6

1 0

0 4

0 6

1 6

5 6

0 3

2 6

0 6

7 0

6 6

1 0

2 0

0 4

4 0

8 6

0 4

3 6

8 6

1 6

0 8

3 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

0 3

0 2

1 3

2 0

0 6

0 6

0 6

2 0

8 6

0 9

1 0
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No.

45 CnAnLEs Dickeks, light rose, tinted with yellow, flamed and striped with

bright rose

46 Chateaubriand, fine spike, rosy cerise, beautifully marbled

47 ChErubini, a fine flower, white, flamed with violet crimson....
48 CircE, fine spike of large well-expanded and perfect flowers, of a fine rose

colour, slightly tinged with lilac, largely flamed with bright carmine,

centi'e well lighted

49 Citrines, a medium-sized flower, the upper petals of a light yellow, and tho

lower of a dark yellow colour

50 Cl6mence, large flower, of a delicate rose colour, shaded with dark rose, and

carmine stains

51 Comte de Morny, dark cherry colour, largo white stains, and striped with

violet

52 CoMTESSE DE Bresson, light red, lower petals shaded with violet

.

53 CORN^LIE, fine spike of large light cheiry coloured flower-s, centre very clear,

and gradually darkening towards the margin
54 COURANTI PDLOENS, a finc-shaped flower, of a brilliant crimson colour .

55 CouRANTi SALMONEUS, golden salmon, with beautiful carmine spots

56 Crystal Pal.ace, white, flamed with rose, and spotted with rosy violet

57 Cuvier, large and well-formed flower, dark amaranth, flamed with purple

58 Danae, white, tinged with sulphur, and spotted violet

59 Daphne, rich bright salmon, with crimson spots

60 De Candolle, medium-sized flower, of perfect shape, colour clear cherry,

flamed with red, and the stain striped with bright carmine rose .

61 Diana, carnation colour, shaded with rose, and stained carmine, on white

gi'ound

62 Didon, very long and ample spike of large perfect flowers, white, slightly

tinted and flamed tender lilac, moderate height

63 DiOMkDE, large flower, of perfect form, colour white, flamed with carmine,

and deep violet carmine spots

64 Dr. Andry, bright orange red

65 Dr. Boisduval, large vermilion flowers, white blotches, slightly striped

with red

66 Dr. L.aroze, carmine violet, shaded with white, and spotted with carmine .

67 Dr. Bindley, large and well-expanded flower, of a delicate rose eolour, the

edges of the petals bright rose, flamed with carmine

68 Don Juan, orange red, lower petals spotted with yellow ....
69 Duo DE Brabant, rose, with white and violet stripes

70 Due DE Malakopp, flamed orange red, on primrose ground....
71 Due DE Montebello, flowers largo and well expanded, of a rosy orange

colour, tinged with white, and large white spots, traced with carmine

72 Duohesse de Padoue, a very beautiful rose coloured flower, with violet spots

and white stripes

73 Edith, large spike and flowers, rosy salmon, striped with dark rose

74 Edulia, a beautiful variety, medium-sized and well-expanded white flowers,

spotted and striped with violet

75 EgEria, light rosy orange, striped with bright rose

76 Eldorado, pure yellow, lower petals striped with red

77 Emile, a perfectly-formed medium-sized flower, brilliant red, pure white

ground, blotched red

78 E.milie, white, flamed with rose, and spotted with dark brown
79 Emma, dwarf, light carmine

80 Emperor NapoliSon, a splendid variety, with large bright vermilion red

flowers, blotched pure white

81 Endymion, large flower, rose, slightly veined with violet ....
82 Erato, delicate rose, striped with dark rose, and spotted carmine

83 Ernest Duval, bright rose, deeply spotted with violet ....
84 Etendard, large, well-expanded, and perfectly formed flowers, produced on

very long spikes
; colour white, slightly flamed with lilac or bluish violet

.

Per doz.

s. cl.

16 0

4 0

5 6

8 6

5 0

2 6

21 0

9 0

10 6

7 0

9 6

5 6

2 0

12 6

5 0

4 6

7 6

10 0

3 0

8 0

7 6

7 6

Each.

s. d.

1 6

0 4

3 6

1 9

1 0

0 6

0 10

0 6

1 9

0 3

2 0

2 0

0 10

1 0

0 8

1 6

0 10

5 0

2 0

0 6

3 0

2 0

2 3

0 2

2 0

1 3

4 6

3 6

0 6

2 0

0 6

0 9

1 3

1 0

0 4

3 6

0 9

0 9

0 9

3 0
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No.
85 EuaisKE Scribe, very large flowers of perfect form, of a delicate rose colour,

flamed with carmine

86 Eugene Domage, rich dark crimson, shaded and striped mahogany colour .

87 EugIsne Verdibu, dwarf, light crimson and dark purple ....
88 Eugenie Veudibb, pure white, striped violet and spotted with crimson
89 Eurydice, large and well-formed flower, pure white, flamed with brilliant

carmine rose

90 Evemke BiiYisRE, salmon rose, shaded carmine
91 Evrard de St. Jean, an cflcctive variety, with large shaded and striped red

flowers

92 FElicien David, large and perfect-formed flower, cerise rose, striped carmine,

wliite centre

93 FElicitE, large flowers, dark shaded rose, white spots, and striped carmine .

94 FEnElon, very long spike of large well-expanded flowers, of delicate rose

colour, slightly tinged with violet, and flamed with deep carmine
93 Flavia, bright red, a little darker than Napoleon III. ....
96 FlokIs, spike very long, flowers large, perfectly formed, white, shaded with

lilac coloured rose, with distinct rose blotch

97 Floiuan, cherry coloured rose, with large purplish blotch, and the centre of

the petals striped with white

98 Fulton, large, perfect, and well-expanded flower, of a transparent vermilion,

and spotted with bright purple

99 GalathEe, flesh coloured, spotted carmine

100 GalilEe, large well-formed flower, brilliant rod, flamed with crimson .

101 Gil Blas, cherry red, striped

102 Gloirb de France, pale rose coloured flowers, striped and marked with rose'

and violet

103 Goliath, very large flower, light red, stained with carmine ....
104 HEdE, clear salmon, tinted white, flamed with light carmine

105 Hector, delicate rose, sometimes striped with dark rose ....
106 HElIsne, lilac, tinged with white, stained and striped with violet

107 Henrietta, a very pretty dwarf variety, with largo finely formed flowers,

white, tinted and flamed with lilac

108 Homer, a magnificent variety, of vigorous growth, producing very long spikes

of large perfect flowers of light amaranth, flamed with blight purple .

109 ImtEratrice, white, tinged with carnation, and carmine stripes .

110 ImtEratrice EugEnie, a fine variety
;

white, flamed with rosy violet

inside, and lilac outside the petals

111 IsABELL.a, very fine spike of inire white flowers, with large dark violet

carmine stains

112 IsLS, large flower.?, of perfect form, colour bright red, with fine pure white

spots

113 I.SOHNE, flesli colourcstl, stained purplish carmine

114 James Carter, dwarf, bright orange red, with large pure white blotch.

115 James Veitcii, very large bright vermilion flowers, spotted violet; very

effective

116 James Watt, large and well-expanded flowers, clear vermilion, large rvhitc

blotch, striped with delicate rose

117 Janire, bright orange red

118 Jeanne d’Aro, white, slightly tinged with rose, striped and stained with

violet caiTuine

119 Jenny Lind, a charming and beautiful variety, spike long, flowers large, of

a delicate rose colour, with a clear centre, and flamed with rosy carmine .

120 John Bull, white, slightly tinged with sulphur

121 John Waterer, very large and effective flower, bright cherry, flamed with

red, large white blotches, striped rose

122 Juno, white, striped rvith lilac, and spotted with jiurple ....
123 JuTlTER, very long and fine spike of large flowers, ground clear rod, very

largely flamed with crimson red, very dark
;

splendid variety, of great

cfl'ect

Per (loz, Bach.

s. d. 3. d.

2 6

15 6 16
5 6 0 6

21 0 2 0

2 0

3 6 0 4

2 6

1 6

12 6 13

2 6

10 6 10

2 6

10 6 10

1 3

5 6 0 6

1 6

6 6 0 6

4 6

3 6 0 4

8 0 0 9

3 6 0 4

5 6 0 6

1 0

5 0

3 0 0 3

2 0

1 9

1 9

4 0 0 4

1 0

1 9

21 0 2 0

4 6 0 6

5 6 0 6

1 9

9 0 0 10

2 6

21 0 2 0

8 6
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No.
124 Keteleeii, 'bright carmine, large carmine blotch

125 Lady FRAXKLUf, dwarf, very large flower, fine form, white, slightly tinged

with rose, striped carmine, and flamed with rose

126 L.EI.IA, peaeh blossom colour, stained witli lilac

127 La Favorite, large flowers, rose, flamed with carmine, lower petals light

yellow

128 La FianoSe, very pretty, large, and well-formed pure wliite flowers, witli

small bluish violet spots

129 La Quintinie, brilliant orange

130 La Titiex, a superb variety, with largo brilliant scarlet flowers, and long

spike

131 Le BariolS, dwarf, copper coloured pink, striped violet crimson .

132 Le Dante, largo and distinct flow'er, of perfect form, very fine dark rose,

with pure white spots

133 LitONARD DB ViNOt, purplish rose, delicately striped witli rosy carmine

134 Leonora, large, perfectly formed flowers of a cherry red, slightly tinted

with orange

135 Le PorssiN, bright red on white ground, largely blotched with white .

136 LiNNit, orange cherry, with large primrose yellow blotches ....
137 Lord Byron, briglit scarlet, with pure white spots and stripes

138 Lord Granville, straw colour, blotched with deep yellow, and striped with

rose

139 Lord Raglan, rosy salmon colour, with large distinct vermilion blotch

140 L’Ornement DBS Parterres, white, flamed with lilac rose, margined with

carmine and spotted jiurple

141 Louis Van Houtte, brilliant crimson scarlet, with purple stains

.

142 Madame Bassevillb, largo cherry coloured florver, with purple blotch on

yellow ground

143 Madame Binder, pure white, with carmine rose stripes on the lower petals .

144 Madame Briot, fine rose coloured variety, beautifully spotted with carmine.

1 45 Madame Chantin
146 Madame Charles Veriiulst, white, shaded violet, striped light lilac, and

spotted purple

147 Madame Chahviere, white, beautifully flamed rose . . . . .

148 Madame Couderc, light carmine, shaded with bright carmine

149 Madame de S^vignS, light cherry colour, largely blotched and striped with

pure white ; a charming variety

150 Madame db Vatry, white, slightly tinged with sulphur, and blotched

carmine

151 Madame Desportes, very vigorous plant, large and white spike, flowers

large, well expanded, pure white, the inferior divisions slightly striped

with violet

152 Madame Domage, large fully expanded flowers, delicate rose colour, with

deep rose stripes, and deep amaranth blotch, striped white

153 JIadame Dombrain, a splendid dwarf variety, long spike of largo and

perfect flowers, elegantly arranged on the spike, colour violet carmine,

flamed with bright purple .

154 JIadame Duval, violet pink, with purple spots

155 Madame EuQfcNB Verdier, very fine bright scarlet, spotted purple

156 Madame Haquin, yellowish white, tinted and flamed with lilac .

157 Madame Hbrinoq, creamy white, broadly striped with carmine .

153 Madame Lannau-Eolland, beautiful ivory white flowers, lower divisions

spotted with gooseberry red on a light yellow ground ....
159 Madame Leseble, pure white, with large purplish rose blotch

160 Madame Monneret, delicate rose, striped with white in the centre of petals,

and carmine blotch

161 Madame Paillet, cinnabar red, with violet blotch

162 Madame Pereire, pure white, with largo purple blotch ....
108 Madame Rabourdin, rose, flamed with carmine, slightly striped white in

the centre of petals

Per del,

$. d,

i 6

9 0

10 6

4 6

12 6

15 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

3 6

10 6

12 6

17 6

5 0

10 6

4 6

8 0

7 6

7 6

5 6

10 6

12 6

3 6

5 6

Each.

S. d.

0 6

2 6

0 10

2 0

3 6

1 0

1 9

0 6

1 3

1 6

1 0

1 3

1 6

1 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 5

1 0

1 3

0 9

0 6

1 0

3 6

0 6

1 3

0 9

6 0

1 6

4 0

0 9

0 S

0 6

1 0

4 0

1 3

0 4

0 6

2 6

2 0
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No.
1G4 Madame Rendatlee, carnation colour, clianging to violet, with deep

carmine blotch

165 MADA^rE Place, light rose, veined with white

166 Madame Poignant, light nankeen, spotted purple

167 Madame Soucuet, light flesh colour, with dark rose blotch

168 Madame Viotoii Verdier, dwarf, dark rose, blotched with crimson violet .

169 Madame Vilmorin, a splendid variety
;
rose, centre white, edges of petals

shaded with dark rose, blotch striped with carmine on white ground .

170 Mademoiselle de Flehs, light rose, with carmine spots on a white gi'ound

.

171 Mademoiselle Emma Livry, rose, blotched with violet, on white ground .

172 Mademoiselle Muller, white, beautifully marbled with rosy carmine

173 Malvina, light rose, largely flamed with red

174 MARitoiiAL Vaillant, a large and perfectly formed flower, brilliant scarlet,

with large pure white spots

175 Marie, pure white, spotted with carmine

176 Marie Dumortibr, white, slightly feathered with rose, with a purjfle blotch

177 Marie Verdier, large, well-expanded, dark rosy salmon flowers, with large

white spots crossed by a line of violet

178 Marquise de Pompadour, rosy wliite, margin of the petals light carmine,

and deep carmine blotch

179 Mars, dwarf, brilliant scarlet

180 Mazeppa, orange red, large yellow blotch striped witli red ....
181 Meiiul, a very large flower, of excellent form, spike often verticillatc ;

colour

amaranth red, shaded and veined white

182 Meteor, brilliant dark rose, with large pure white spots ....
183 Mbyerdebr, very long spike, large flowers, of perfect form, vermilion orange

colour, flamed with scarlet, and spotted with amaranth ....
184 Michel-Anoe, the most remarkable novelty of the season

;
vigorous grower,

long spike, large and fully expanded flowers elegantly aiTangcd round the

spike, of a deep crimson colour, white spots, and slightly flamed with

brownish purple on the upper petals
;
centre well lighted, extra

185 Midas, red, slightly spotted with purple

186 Milton, very large flower, of fine form, white, delicately tinted with rose,

and broadly flamed with red

187 Minerve, beautiful large open flowers, bright crimson, very brilliant, small

red cannined stains upon a white gi'ound, very fine tint of great effect

;

moderate height

188 Miradills, a fine variety of a light rod colour

189 Moliere, a fine variety, with large well-formed flowers of a clicny red

colour, with large white spots

190 Monsieur Bertin, vermilion carmine, with scarlet blotch ....
191 Monsieur Blouet, delicate rose, shaded with carmine

192 Monsieur Briot, bright rose, blotched with carmine

193 Monsieur Camille Bernardin, a splendid bright red variety .

194 Monsieur CoRBAY, clear orange red, with reddish violet spots

195 Monsieur Lebrun d’Albane, vermilion, slightly spotted with violet on

salmon gi'ound

196 Monsieur LECOUvit, a superb and effective variety
;
very long spike of large

perfectly formed flowers, of a bright red colour, the superior divisions

divided from the inferior by a white line, the latter marked with pure

white spots

197 Monsieur Leroy, bright red, with white centre

198 Monsieur Vavin, a well-fonned fully expanded flower, vermilion, finely

striped, and violet blotches upon a white gi'ound

199 Monsieur ViNcnoN, bright salmon, striped white

200 Montaigne, a very fine dwarf variety
;
long spike of large, perfect, and

•well-expanded flowers, of a bright red colour

201 Mozart, very large well-expanded flowers, bright rose colour, veined with

violet, flamed with carmine, and blotched rvith white ....
202 Nellie, white, flamed with carmine rose, and dark canniuc blotch

Per doz. Koch.

3. d. s. d.

10 6 1 0

7 6 0 9

13 6 1 3

5 0 0 6

4 0 0 4

1 6

10 6 1 0

2 0

21 0 2 0

10 6 1 0

3 0

15 0 1 6

10 6 1 0

. 2 6

5 6

5 0 0 6

5 0 0 6

2 6

• •• 2 6

2 6

7 0

5 6 0 6

1 9

7 6

5 6 0 6

2 6

8 6 0 10

3 6 0 4

5 6 0 6

16 0 1 6

5 6 0 6

10 6 1 0

4 0

10 6 1 0

2 6

3 6 0 4

• •
2 6

2 6

10 6 1 0
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Per doz.

No. s. d.

2C3 NiSm^sis, bright rose, striped with white, and spotted carmine on yellow

ground 36
204 Neptune, fine light red, spotted and striped with carmine .... 36
205 Newton, large flower of finefonn, dark crimson, -with white centre and margin

206 Ninon de l’Enclos, carnation colour, striped with rose .... 76
207 NoisMi, fine spike, and large flower of good form, colour light lilac rose

208 Norma, spreading spike of pure white flowers, slightly flamed with lilac

209 Olyjipe Lesouyer, pink ground, shaded and striped orange, with large

purple spots 21 0

210 Opiiir, deep yellow, spotted imrple 10 6

211 Oracle, very bright cherry rose, extra fine 6 0

212 Oscar, brilliant cherry coloured flowers, spotted white, large and well formed

213 Osiris, dwarf, purplisli violet, stained with white 7 0

214 OssiAN, very long and fine spike of large perfectly formed flowers, beautiful

bright rose, tinted with violet and flamed carmine
;
splendid plant of

moderate height

215 Othello, dwarf, light orange red 3 6

216 Pallas, bright rose, striped with deeper rose, with violet carmine blotch on

orange shaded ground 150
217 Pegasus, flesh colour, stained with cannine and violet 4 6

218 PuLLONiA, beautiful variegated rose, inferior divisions tinged with carmine . 3 6

219 Penelope, white, slightly tinged with pink, the inferior divisions yellow,

striped carmine 5 6

220 Peter Law'SON, rosy lilac and violet, with large white spots. . . . 10 6

221 PiKEBUS, fine spike of large fiery red flowers, large pure white stains of

great effect, splendid late variety, much recommended for the striking

brilliancy of its colour
;
moderate height

222 PicciOLA, handsome and vigorous-growing variety, with beautiful shining

rose, coloured flowers, flamed with brilliant cannine rose, clear centre, the

lower petals completely covered with pure wliite spots

223 Pliny, delicate cherry colour, with clear white centre 10 6

224 Pluto, deep scarlet, with white blotch, shaded with violet .

225 PriImices de Montrouge, dwarf, rich dazzling red 5 0

226 PinlsiDENT Doumet, dark crimson, cherry and white 12 6

227 Prince Imperial, very large floiver, white, sliglitly tinted with pink, and

blotched with violet 3 6

228 Prince of Wales, very bright red, stained with wdiite, and striped with

violet

229 Princess Alice, a first-rate dwarf variety, with large, well-expanded, and

perfect flowers, colour lilac, slightly tinged with rose, and large white blotch

230 PRINCES.S Clottiilde, large delicate rosy salmon flowers, with violet spots . 18 6

231 Princess Frederick William, very large flower, flesh colour, flamed with

rose 15 5

232 Princess Mary of Cambridge, very large and fully expanded flower, -white,

blotched with carmine
;
extra

233 Princess Mathilde, beautiful delicate rose, striped and shaded with carmine 7 6

234 Princess of AVales, white, flamed with carmine rose, and deep carmine stain 7 6

235 Eacine, a beautiful variety
;
very long spike of cherry coloured flowers

tinged with violet, with a clear white centre, and each petal marked with

white lines

236 Kapiiael, bright vermilion, with a violet-tinged white centre ... 56
237 Kebecca, white, variegated with lilac 0 0

238 Eeine Victoria, xmre white, with carmine violet blotch, very large and lully

expanded flower

239 Eembrandt, brilliant crimson scarlet 3 6

240 Eev. Mr. Berkeley, long spike of large well-formed flowers, light rose,

tinged violet, striped carmine, on a white ground

2 )1 Koi Leopold, rose, slightly flamed with orange, and blotched with white

242 Bomulus, spike long, flowers large and xu'ctty, of a brilliant brownish red

colour, with large imre white spots, and white lines on the inferior divisioirs

Each,

s. d.

0 4

0 4

2 6

0 8

1 0

3 0

2 0

1 0

0 6

3 0

0 8

6 6

0 4

1 6

0 6

0 4

0 6

1 0

8 6

2 0

1 0

2 0

0 6

1 3

0 4

2 0

3 6

1 9

1 0

4 6

0 9

0 8

3 6

0 6

0 10

1 6

0 4

1 6

1 6

1 9



SELECT GLADIOLUS. 9

No.
2-13 Eoissixi, very long spike, large mul perfect flowor.s, dark amaranth red, veined

*

and blotched with white
244 Kx'BExs, bright vermilion, with carmine stains on wliite ground . . . 10 6
24.5 SCIIILI.ER, a vigorous and handsome variety, producing long spikes of largo

u ell-ex])anded flower.s, ot a sulphur yellow colour, with large carmine spot.s
246 Semirami.s, a splendid variety

;
carmine rose colour, white centre, Hamcd

with brilliant carmine, .spike long, llowers large and perfect
247 SiiAKESWiARE, large finely formed flower, white, flamed with rosy carmine,

and blotched with rose
;
extra

243 Sin Jo.sEni Paxton, large flower, perfect shape, red, tinged with light
orange, and striped carmine on white

249 Sin AVilliam IIookeii, light cherry colour, with rose carmine stain on a
white ground, vciy large flower

250 Soi.FATElir.n, pure yellow, small carmine .sjiots ...... 21 0
251 Steu.a, flowers large, white, tinted with yellow and rose, and flamed with

rosy carmine

252 StI'.uit Low, violet rose, .spotted and flamed with violet, on a pure white ground
253 Sur.PiiriiEU.s, sulphur yellow

254 Sl'RPiusE, dwarf, amaranth red, with bluish violet stains . . . . 10 6
255 Tiiaue, large flower, of good fonn, white, flamed with lilac, and striped with

carmine

256 Theresa, rose, slightly tinted orange, salmon coloured centre, and carmine
stains

_ 106
257 Tiioma.s Moore, large flower, of excellent form, cannine rose, on white

ground, spotted and flamed bright carmine
258 Tiiom.\s Metiiven, large well-expanded flowers, violet, tinged with rose, clear

centre, and the margin of the petals a dark violet carmine
259 lliUNBERO, very large and well-shaped llowers, clear orange cerise, with large

pure white spots

260 Triompiie d’Exohiek, carmine, slightly shaded and spotted with yellow . 3 6
261 Ui,Y.s.SE, large flowers, of a beautiful ro.se colour ......
262 Uu.ANiA, a beautiful variety, with large and well-expanded flowers, pure

white, exquisitely flamed with bright rosy carmine .

263 Van Dyck, long spike of lai-gc amaranth red flowers, striped with white
264 Versicolor, salmon colour, striped, with yellowish spots .... 70
265 Vesta, pure white, stained with purplish carmine on yellow ground . . 7 6
266 Virgil, a superb variety, producing long .spikes of bright fiery red flowers .

267 A'’irginalis, long spike of beautiful large flowers, very pure white, bordered
and flamed a tender carmine rose

;
very fine and attractive

268 A'’ictor A' ERDiER, brilliant scarlet, spotted with cannine . . . . 10 6
269 Vulcan, rich crimson, shaded pmqile 7 6
2/0 Walter Scott, very bright rose, white ground, striped with carmine rose . 10 6

GLADIOLUS (Original Types).

For planting largely in Shrubberies, &c. Ter (loz.

Rlandu.s, while and carmine 4 0

Brenchleyensis 2 0
Byzantinu.s, crimson purjile 10
C'ardinalis, scarlet, with white strii e 20
COLVILLEI, purplish lilac 10
CoiiMUNis, white 0 9

rose 0 9

>> Ted 0 9

FLORinuNDUS, white, flamed with purplish crimson ...... 2 0

Gand.vvensi.s 2 0

Iksigni.s, scarlet, tinged with purple 4 0

PsllT.lciNUS, brownish red and yellow . ... . . . . . . 10
Kajiosus, rose, shaded with white 2 0

Each.

s.

3 0

1 0

3 6

4 0

4 0

1 9

1 6

2 0

2 0

1 0

0 8

1 0

2 0

1 0

2 6

1 6

1 9

0 4

4 6

4 0

1 9

0 8

0 9

2 6

7 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

Per 100.

5 . (/.

30 0

12 6

6 0

12 6

7 0

4 6

4 6

4 6

12 6

12 6

30 0

7 6

12 6



10 SELECT GLADIOLUS—NEW AND RARE LILIES.

GLADIOLUS (Cardinalis Section).

This section is the result of liyhrilisation between the mmosus, cardinalis, and trimaciilaius types

of this most lovely genus, and includes varieties of exquisitely beautiful and delicate colours. Being

dwarf, and the earliest dowering of the finnily, they aro best adapted for pot culture. They should be

planted in autumn, and will commence flowering early in May.

s.

Assortment of 12 choice varieties

,, 12 extra choice varieties

9

16

d.

0

0

GLADIOLUS (Ramosus Section).

The vai'ieties in this section are not so vigorous as those of the preceding one, but produce flowers of

equally brilliant colours, all beautifully spotted
;
they are well adairted for cultivation in pots for green-

house decoration, as also for planting in beds in the open ground, where they have a channing effect.

They may be iilanted from November to February, and will bloom from the beginning of July to the

end of August, but care should be taken to protect the bulbs from excessive wet or frosty weather.

s. d.

Assortment of 20 extra choice varieties, by name . . 15 0

NEW AND RARE LILIES.

LILIUM ATJRATTJIB; VIRCflNALE.—This beautiful variety is so distinct and

striking that it piresents a channiug contrast to the other varieties of

L. aurafum. The flowers are pure white, with the exception of the yellow

rays, which are unusually brilliant, and a few scattered spots of piale

lemon colour. Intermixed with other varieties, the appearance of tliis

lovely kind is traly beautiful

,,
BUSCHIANUM.—A beautiful dwarf species, with erect scarlet flowers .

, ,
CALIFORNICTTM.—An exceedingly rare species, and prior to Mr. W. B. ’s

importations not to be met with

OANADENSE SUPERBTTM.—A flue variety, freely producing fine

flowers of a bright yellow colour, with spots of a dark purplish red colour

,
CARNIOLICTJM.—A very distinct new species from the Carniolian

mountains
;
flowers of a bright orange scarlet colour spotted with black ;

in general habit it is similar to i. Martagon

42s.

5s. & 7s. 6d,

21s. & 31s. 6d.

5s. & 7s. 6d.

5s. & 7s. 6d.

>>

f7

COLCHICUM:, vide SZOVITZIANUM.
COB.IDION.—Bright yellow, scattered over with distinct reddish brown

spots princiimlly on the lower half of the flower

DALMATICtrm.—This is the most remarkable Lily introduced since

Z, auraium ; the flowers, which are more than double as large as those of

L. Martagon, are of a very pure and intense blackish purple colour, the

darkest and one of the most effective of the whole Lily tribe
;
the plant

attains a height of from 3 to 6 feet, and bears from 15 to 25 flowers

aiGANTEUM.—This magnificent Lily attains the height of from 6 to 10

feet, and produces from 10 to 15, or sometimes 20 flowers, which are

white, with broad bands of crimson violet

JAPONICUM (Brovmii).—A magnificent species, with large flowers, the

interior of which is of a creamy white, and the exterior a dullish purple

SZOVITZIANUM (colchloum).—Flowers of a rich citron colour, spotted

with black
;
one of the finest known species

TENtriFOLITJM.—Leaves very slender
;
flowers bright scarlet, usually

unspotted, rarely with a few minute nearly black dots in the throat

THOMSONIANUM (roseum)—Hose
;
about 2 feet high

16s.

21S.

7s.6d.&10.s.6d.

10s. M.

5s. & 7s.

65 .

35. 6rf.



11SPECIAL LIST OP NEW AND RAPE LILIES, &c.

NEW AND EASE LILIES—Continued.

LILItTM THUNBERGHANUM BICOLOR.—A handsome hardy Lily, about 1 foot

high, with erect flowers, which measure about 5 inches in expansion.

The sepalino divisions of the periantli are of a bright orange red, with a

distinct flame of orange up the centre of each, and a few dark coloured

dots on the petaline divisions. It has been imported from Japan, and
has received a Certificate from the Royal Botanic Society

,, THBNBERGIANXJiyr FLORE -PLENO.—A beautiful and distinct

hardy Lily, growing a foot or more in height, and bearing about 2 flowers

at the top of the stem, which is clothed with lance-shaped leaves, 3 to 4

inches long
;
the flowers are of a deep fiery red, partially dotted with

black spots, 6 inches broad, tbe segments recurved, and having in the
centre, in place of stamens, six erect obovate-spathulate petaloid

filaments, which are deeply bifid, with the anther seated in the cleft.

These petaloid bodies are somewhat stained with crimson and partially

dotted, the edges being paler. The bulbs were imported from Japan

„ THUNBERaiANim MARMORATUM A fine hardy Lily from
Japan. The flowers are of a deep orange red, with irregular taumy stains

on all the divisions, giving them a mottled appearance, while the

segments are stout and smooth-edged, and marked with a few spots of

black near the nectary furrow. It grows about 1 foot in height

„ THUNBERGIANUM PUNCTATX7M.—A remarkably attractive and
very dwarf-growing hardy Lily, rarely exceeding 9 or 10 inches in height.

The flowers are erect, and of a rich dark crimson colour, conspicuously

marbled and mottled with orange and yellow
;
the segments are pointed,

and being much darker at the base than at the tips, give the flower the

a])pearance of having a dark centre. It has been introduced from Japan

,, TIGRINUM FLORE-PLENO.—This attractive variety produces beau-

tiful double flowers of a bright orange scarlet colour
; the segments are

thickly studded with dark brown spots, except at the tips, which arc

recurved. A novel and extremely handsome variety, introduced

from Japan. It was awarded a First Class Certificate by the Floral

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, and is figured in The
Florist and Pomologisl for February, 1871

5s.

10s. ed.

7s. 6d.

10s. 6(7.

15s. k 21s.

For doz.—s. d.

LILIXTM ATTRANTIACUM:. . .60
„ BULBIFERUM

. . .60
„ chalcedonicitm: . . 9 O

,, EXIMIUM . , . . IS 0

„ PYRENAICUM . .90
„ SPECIOSUM (LANCIFO-

LIUM) ALBUM. . 18 0

„ SPECIOSUM (LANCIFO-
LIUM) ROSEUM . . 18 0

,,
SPECIOSUM (LANCIFO-
LIUM) RUBRUM . .18 0

Per doz.—s. d.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM (LANCIFO-
,, LIUM) PUNCTATUM . 30 0

„ TESTACEUM (EXCELSUM). 18 0

,, THUNBERGIANUM NIGRO-
,, MACULATUM . . . 30 0

,, TIGRINUM . . . .60
„ TIGRINUM FORTUNEI . 30 0

„ UMBELLATUM . . .60
„ UMBELLATUM CROCEUM . 18 0

,, UMBELLATUM FULGIDUM 12 0

LILIUM AURATUM.
Large importations have just arrived from Japan. Good bulbs can be supidied at 18s. and 30s. per

dozen
;
£5 and £7 10s. per 100

;
extra strong, 42.S. per doz. Small bulbs for idanting can be

supplied at 76s. and 40s. per 100.

IRIS IBERICA.—A rare and h.andsomo hardy species of dwarf gi’owth, somewhat similar to

I. Susiana, but smaller
;
the upiier jietals of the flowers, which are very striking and effective, are

pure satiny white, and the lower petals are of a rich brown purple colour with a large black spot in

th(( centre. One of the most beautiful Irises known. 3s. 5d,

HEPATICA ANGULOSA.—Good crowns of this favourite plant. 18s. per dozen.
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ACHIMENES ADMIRATION.
This is a magnificent variety, of free robust habit and growth

;
the flowers, whieh are beautifully

formed and of immense size (about 2 inches across), arc of a rich deep rose colour
;
the throat is

ornamented with a white streak, which is spotted at the base. It is very free blooming, and cioccdingly

attractive. 3s. 5d. each
;
30s. per dozen.

ACHIMENES MASTERPIECE.
This variety is of similarly robust growth to the preceding, but the flowers, which are very smooth

and well formed, are rather larger, e.vceeding 2 inches in diameter
;
the colour is a very rich rose, with

violet shade
;
the flowers have a large white throat, which is darkly spotted at the base. It is a

splendid variety, very floriferous, and extremely showy and effective. 3s. Od. each
;

80s. per dozen.

BEGONIA CARMINATA.
An elegant tuberous-rooted hybrid of the holiviensis group. The leaves, which are narrowly ovate-

acuminate and biserrate, are stained with a coppery brown tint between the veins, while the flowers

are large, of a pretty delicate salmony hue, tinged with rose, the males having four oblong segments

upwards of an inch long, and the females five petals of smaller size. The plants come into flower

while quite dwarf, and continue blooming in the most profuse manner. 5s.

BEGONIA MINIATA.
A pretty tuberous-rooted hybrid Begonia of the bolivicnsU group, having pale green stems, narrowly

ovate-acuminate, biserrate, hairy clear green leaves, and flowers resembling those of holiviensis in

form, but of a bright rosy carmine. It will form a distinct and elegant contrast with the other new

varieties of this affinity. 7s. Od.

TYD/EA DISPLAY.
A splendid variety for winter blooming, freely producing large, beautiful, well-formed flowers

;
the

tube is of a bright carmine colour, densely covered with short crimson hairs
;
the lobes, which arc very

broad and ample, are pink, beautifully reticulated with rich crimson
;
the mouth is a rich violet

carmine colour, and the throat white, blotched with deep orange. 5s. each
;

42s. per dozen.

NEW PLANTS ANNOUNCED FOR THE FIRST TIME.
In announcing the following NEW PLANTS, Mr. William Bull begs to say that

they will all bo found to partake of the usual excellence of his introductions, and to

maintain the high reputation of the Plants previously sent out by him.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS-VENERIS VAR. DAPHNITES.
This Fern differs in a remarkable degree from all other varieties of the “ English Maiden Hair,” the

pinnules of each of the branches being confluent (united), and the apex of the rachis dilated, spreading

out the ultimate confluent pinnules into a crest-like crispy mass, often to the width of IJ to 2 inches.

Erect in habit, the pinna: ascending, and the frond attaining a height of 14 inches. The stipes is plum

coloured, and stouter than in any other form, and the pinna: are a blue green. This is the most distinct

and remarkable variety ever yet sent out. It received a First Class Certificate from the Koyal Horti-

cultural Society on June 27th, 1871. Every grower of Adiantums should possess it. Price lOs. M. ;

a few large plants 21s.

ANTICLEA FREMONTII.
A hardy perennial bulbous plant, belonging to the order Melanthacece; and oloscly related to the

genus Zygadenus, sometimes mot with in cultivation, and notable for its curious green flowers. The

plant now offered is a native of California. 5s.

ARECA NENGA.
A stove Palm, slender and elegant in the young state, in which the leaf-stalks are smooth and

terete, and the leaf-blades are two-lobcd, with elong.atc lanceolate lobes about an inch long. It has

been raised from seeds received from Java. 10s. Gd.

BRACHYSEMA MELANOPETALUM.
A tall subscandent evergreen greenhouse plant, attractive when in blossom, on account of the Very

unusual colour of its flowers. It has long flexible branches, producing from their alternate or opposite

leaf axils numerous small flowering twigs. The leaves are oblong-ovate, mucronatc, silky beneath,

and the flowers arc solitary or sometimes in pairs in the leaf axils, with a broad inflated brownish

silky calyx, and deep maroon corolla having a broad obtuse keel. It is a native of the West Australian

colony. IOj. Gd.
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CALOCHORTUS ELEGANS.
A pretty little bulbous plant of tho Liliaceous order, with a simple scape bearing ouc narrow leaf

longer than itself, and producing from three to five flowers, which are small compared with other

species of the genus, drooping, and white. It comes from the subalpine regions of North West
America. 7s. 6d.

CROTON FUCATUM.
A fine variety of the polymorphous Croton varkgatum, having the loaves irregularly painted with

yellow. They are obovate-clliptic, sometimes blotched in the lower half with broad irregular patches of

yellow on one or both sides the mid-rib, sometimes having only a yellow mid-rib and yellow reticu-

lations. The leaf-stalks are rod. It is a showy, and is likely to be a useful stove shrub for decoration

or for exhibition. This variety was imported from Bombay. 10s. 6d.

CYRTANTHERA CHRYSOSTEPHANA.
A new and very distinct species of the Tropical American genus CyrtanCicra, of elegant habit, and

conspicuous for the vivid red colour of tho mid-rib and nerves of the leaf beneath. The flowers, instead

of being disposed in a dense thyrse, or in axillary cymes, as in most species of the genus, are collected

into a crown-like corymb at the tips of the branches, and are of a bright golden colour. It is a plant

of easy culture, and a most desirable acquisition, for it produces its showy flowers in mid-winter.

Figured in the Botanical Magazine, tab. 5887. 10*. 6<7.

D/EMONOROPS PALEMBANICUS.
One of the most elegant of Palms, and, together with D. periacanthus, exceedingly appropriate for

table decoration and other ornamental purposes. The leaves are broadly ovate, pinnate, consisting of

numerous narrow elongated segments, and they are supjrorted by leaf-stalks which bear numerous
deflexed spines, which are thickened at the base. The young leaves are of a bright cinnamon brown,

and the contrast between this warm colour and the deep green of the matured leaves renders the plants

exceedingly beautiful at the time they are in couree of development. It is a native of Java. 15*.

and 21*.

D/EMONOROPS PERIACANTHUS.
This remarkably graceful Palm, a native of Java, bears a general resemblance to D. palcmhanicus,

being, like it, exceedingly elegant in habit, and having short pinnate leaves and prickly leaf-stalks.

It differs, however, in having a greater abundance of spines on the petioles, and these have a tendency,

more marked as the plants become older, to group themselves together so as to form irregular rings

around the petiole, a circumstance which has doubtless suggested the name
;
they differ also in tho

young leaves being almost straw-coloured instead of cinnamon-coloured, and thus tho two plants,

while sufficiently resembling each other to form an excellent pair, are yet strongly and effectively

contrasted by the different hues assumed by their partially developed leaves. These two Palms can,

therefore, bo strongly recommended as forming a pair of the most elegant and graceful of the whole

family for decorative purposes. 15*. and 21*.

DAMMARA PURPURASCENS.
A greenhouse shrub of erect elegantly-branched growth, having dark purplish stems and branches,

and clothed with opposite leathery lance-shapcd leaves, 2 inches long, somewhat recurved at the

edge, and of a purplish olive green, paler and glaucous on tho under surface. It is a native of New
Zealand. 10*. M.

DRAC/ENA SPLENDENS.
A remarkably distinct ornamental stove plant, of dwarf and compact but free-growing habit, den.scly

furnished with short oblong acute recurved loaves, about 9 inches long and 4 inches broad,

arranged in a spiral manner, and having a winged footstalk. The colour is a deep bronzy green,

breaking out in the young growth into bright rosy carmine, tho petiole and base of the leaves

margined with tho same colour. The brighter colouring appears sometimes in stripes, and sometimes

occupies the whole surface, while the recurved ch.aracter of the densely-set foliage gives the plant a flat,

almost table-like head. It has been imported from the South Sea Islands. It was awarded a First

Class Certificate by tho Floral Committee of the Koyal Horticultural Society. 2 guineas.

ECHEVERIA ABYSSINICA.
This fine greenhouse succulent, of branching shrubby habit, was brought from Abyssinia by Jlajov

Leveson at the time of the Abyssinian War. The plant has much the habit of some of the large-

leaved shrubby Sempcrviviinis, but being described by ray correspondent as bearing red flowers, it has

been doubtfully referred to Echeveria, with which it sufficiently accords in habit. Tho stems arc as

thick as one’s finger, and terminate in flattened rosulate heads of spathulate acute leaves, 3 to

4 inches long, of a pale glossy green colour, and finely ciliated at tho margin. The plants form a

branched conical mass a foot and a half high, and as much through, and will bo a welcome addition

amongst succulents. 5s. each
; 2 guineas per dozen.
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ECHEVERIA CARINATA.
A fine greenhouse succulent ol hybrij origin, obtained by crossing E. mctallka and E. alrojyiuyuren.

It has leaves of the
2Uirpurascent glaueous hue of those of E. inctallicdf but they are longer and ovate

hi outline, and are folded so as to be decifiy channeled or keeled—whence the name. The ^dants have
not yet flowered. 7s. 6d.

GARDENIA CHARTACEA.
A neat-growing evergreen warm greenhouse plant, with opposite, or whorled, almost sessile, elliptic-

oblong or linear-lanceolate leaves, 3 to 5 inches long, marked with oblique iirominent veins. Tlie

flowers are a.Killary, with an almost ovoid tube, and a sjireading limb of five lanceolate segments. It

is a native of Queensland. 10s. 6d.

GUILIELMA UTILIS.
A fine and lofty Palm of Costa Rica, requiring the temperatnre of a stove. It has a slender trunk,

crowned with a noble head of handsomely pinnated leaves, the trunk being spiny. In the young jdants
the leaves are only bif>arted, with broad divisions, the ribs on the upiicr surface and the costa beneath
being furnished with needle-shajied si>ines, the iietioles also being densely siriny. The seeds are edible,

and have the flavour of chestnuts. 2 guineas.

HIBISCUS (ROSA-SINENSIS) ALBO-VARIEGATA.
A free-growing and elegantly-marked stove jfiant, obtained from the Pacific Islands

; of a closely

branched habit, with pale green stems, and ovate .slightly toothed leaves, which are freely mottled
and variegated with greyish green and white, breaking out irregularly in a manner similar to the

markings of AT. Coojieri, to which it would form a comiianion plant, having the variegation white
instead of pink. It should be grown in full light, near the glass, to bring out its jiroper colouring.

10s. 6d.

HIBISCUS (ROSA-SINENSIS) CARMINATA PERFECTA.
A charming stove jdant, in habit resembling AT. rosa-sinetisis, recently imported from the South Sea

Islands. It has stalked ovate obscurely three-lobed leaves which are dee^dy toothed, and very large

flowers, nearly 5 inches across, witli broad and slightly undulated jietals, forming a full round
flower, of perfect shape, and of a rich soft carmine rose with a deep crimson eye. The stamiual
column is very prominent, and adds much to the beauty of the flowers, the column being of a rosy
hue, the numerous stamens bright yellow, and the five stigmas a rich velvety crimson. 10s. 6d.

HIBISCUS (ROSA-SINENSIS) MINIATA SEMI-PLENA.
This remarkably showy stove jdant has firm almost leatliery ovate leaves, which are coarsely toothed,

and brilliant flowers of a vermilion scarlet colour, darker towards the base of the petals. Tiie flowers

are semi-double, the petals veiy much waved and recurved, forming an irregular undulated mass four

inches across, from which the jiartially j)etaloid staminal column jirojects two inches. The brilliant

and attractive flowers are remarkable for the absence of formality, the shape being wild and abounding
in fantastie curves, but nevertheless remarkably handsome. It has been imiiortcd from the South Sea

Islands. lOs. 6d.

KENTIA CANTERBURYANA.
A very beautiful, rare, and novel species of Palm, obtained from Lord Howe's Island, where it is

called the Umbrella Palm by the settlers. It has large pinnate leaves, which in the young jdants

consist of about seven i)airs of linear acute leaflets, seven to eight inches long and an inch broad,

sujjported by stoutish smooth terete petioles, the lamina spreading liorizontally, and the leaflets

drooping. This Palm iiroduces a branched sj)adix, bearing large iilum-like fruits, which are of a

reddish colour wlieu rijie. As a new and elegant greenhouse Palm, this will prove a most valuable

introduction. 2 guineas.

MACROZAMIA FRASERI.
This is a beautiful dwarf-habited greenhouse Cycad, a native of Queensland. The leaves have wiry

green petioles, and (iu young jdants) ovate-oblong leaves divided into numerous linear leaflets, two to

three inches long, of a dark green colour, incisely toothed at the ajie.x, wliitc at the base, so as to form

a double row of ivory white dots along the course of the mid-rib. It is a remarkably elegant member
of the Cycad family. 1 guinea.
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MARANTA PRUINATA.
A stove plant of elegant habit, with fall erect distichous reddish-tinted leaf-stalks which are

furnished witli a tluck white bloom, and support a spreading lamina, which is about a foot long and
four and a half luohes broad, oblong, with a broad base and an acuminate apex, of a deep ween colour
the surface obliquely ribbed and ridged, and the under surface coloured along one edge of a red brown
hue. It IS a native of Nicaragua, whence it was sent by the late Dr. Scemann. 1 guinea

MARANTA SEEMANNI,
This desirable stove decorative plant is of a remarkably free growth, with leafy stems, and bold

oblong-ovate acuminate leaves, about a foot long and nearly six inches broad, of a beautiful emerald
gi-een while young, and of a deeper green when matured, transversely-ridged, but chiefly remarkable
for their velvety lustre, which gives them a most pleasing effect

; the mid-rib is hollowed out and of a
whitish colour, while the under surface is of a rich wine red, which in the unrolled central leaves
contrasts finely with the rich lustrous green. It was found in Nicaragua, Central America bv the
late Dr. Seemann, by whom the living plants were sent to this country. 1 guinea.

’

MASDEVALLIA HARRYANA.
This attractive Orchid is a native of New Grenada. Its flowers are of a beautiful rich magenta

crimson colour. It is a plant of easy cultivation, requiring treatment precisely similar to others of thesame genus. Its continuous blooming quality, and the bright and ideasing colour of its flowers makes
it a welcome addition to the Orchid liouso. 5 guineas.

’

MASDEVALLIA IGNEA.
This attractive species produces its striking flowei-s, which are of a very bright cinnabar red colour

liaving tlie veins deeply shaded with crimson, very freely. It may he easily recognised by the gi'eat
peculiarity of having the upper sepal bent doini between the sinus of the lateral sepals. It has been
imported from New Grenada. 5 guineas.

PANDANUS CERAMENSIS.
A charming dwarf-growing stove plant, a native of the Island of Ceram, and one of the most

elegant of the Screw Pine family. The leaves, which form a neat spreading tuft, are of a dark gi-een
colour, and elegantly arched, of moderate length, carinate, distinctly spiny on the margin, and slightly
so on the two secondary ridges of the upper surface, while the keel is free from spines. It is a valuable
decorative subject. 1 guinea.

PANDANUS LABYRINTHICUS.
An elegant species of Screw Pine, of free-growing habit, a native of Java, and therefore requiring a

stove temperature. It forms a tufted crown of long, carinate, pale green, attenuatcly-pointed leaves,
which are armed with small whitish spines on the margin, and with stouter and more distant recurved
ones on the keel, but is spineless on the secondary ridges of the upper surface. It has the general
aspect of other species of this ornamental genus. 3 Os. 6d.

PLATANTHERA RADIATA.
An exquisitely charming terrestrial Orchid, growing about eight to ten inches high, and producing

two most lovely large ivhite floivers on each stem
;
the broad expanded lip is three-lobed, the middle

lobe narrow and entire, the lateral lobes broad and deeply fringed, presenting a most lovely and
unique appearance

;
tlie flower has a spur about as long as the lip.

This is a cool terrestrial Orchid, well suited for a greenhouse or pit, and may therefore be universally
cultivated. It has been introduced from Japan.
For the culture of this little gem, it is recommended that the tubers should be planted in pots with

good drainage, on which two or three inches of good soil is to be put
;
on this the tubers are laid, and

then covered with sphagnum moss. This being done in spring, the growth appears in the end of May
or beginning of June. If planted five or six in a pot they look extremely pretty. 7s. 6d, each tuber •

or six for 30s.
’

PHORMIUM NIGRO-PICTUM.
A very distinct compact-growing form of New Zealand Flax, much dwarfer in habit, and smaller in

the foliage, than the forms usually cultivated, and foiming a thick tuft, the larger leaves being about
two feet long, and elegantly spread out as the plants become mature. They are of a sap green colour,
about an inch and a quarter wide, narrowly edged ivith blackish purple, the edging becoming broader
and more evident on the distichous base, when it forms a conspicuous zigzag dark line. It is a very
desirable plant for greenhouse decoration, and has been imported from New Zealand, where many
distinct forms of this genus ate known to occur. 1 guinea.
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SPECIAL OEEER OE EEW AID RARE PLANTS
AT REDUCED TRICES.

ADIANTXTM PARLEYENSE, 15j.

„ SEEMANNI, 7s. 6d.

ALLAMANDA CHELSONI, 7s. 6(1.

ALOCASIA HYBRIDA, 21s.

AMARYLLIS PYRRHOCROA, lOs. 6rf.

AMORPHOPHALLTJS AMABILIS, 21s.

„ SPECTABILIS, 21s.

ANTHTJRIUM SCHERZERIANUM, 7s. 6(1.

ANTiaONON AMABILE, 7s. 6(1.

ARAUCARIA RULEI, 31s. 6(i.

ARISTOLOCHIA RINGENS, 15s.

ARTOCARPUS INTEGRIFOLIA, “JACK
FRUIT,” 7s. 6d.

AZALEA LIZZIE, 7s. 6d.

„ MADAME DE CANN.ffiRX
D’HAMALE, 3s. 6d.

BEGONIA RICHARDSIANA, 6s.

„ VEITCHII, 10s. 6(7.

BIGNONIA ROEZLIANA, 21s.

CAMELLIA NONPAREIL, 10s. 6d.

„ PRINCESS MARY, 15s.

„ REINE MARIE HENRI-
ETTE, 7s. 6d.

CAMPSIDIUM VALDIVIANA, 7s. 6d.

CENTROSOLENIA BULLATA, 7s. 6(7.

CHIRITA LILACINA, 7s. 6c7.

CISSUS LINDENI, 3s. 6(7.

COMBRETUM AFZELII, lOs. 6(7.

CORYNOSTYLIS ALBIFLORA, 15s.

CROTON CORNUTUM, lOs. 6(7.

,, MAXIMUM, 10s. 6(7.

,,
UNDULATUM, 15s. and 21s.

„ VEITCHII, 15s. and 21s.

CYANOPHYLLUM BOWMANNI, 5s.

CYRTODEIRA CHONTALENSIS, 3s. 6(7.

DICHORISANDRA MUSAICA, 15s.

DIEFFENBACHIA EBURNEA, 10s. 6(7.

„ WEIRII, 7s. 6d.

DORSTENIA ARGENTATA, 6s.

DRAC.a:NA ALBICANS, 10s. 6(7.

„ ANGUSTA, 15s.

„ EXCELSA, 15s.

„ GUILFOYLEI, 5s.

„ REGINA, 7s. 0(7.

„ SPECTABILIS, 5s.

DRACONTIUM ELATUM, 21s.

ECHEVERIA RETUSA FLORIBUNDA
SPLENDENS, 5s.

ELAPHOGLOSSUM HERMINIERI, 21s.

ENCEPHALARTOS VILLOSUS, 31s. 6(7.

ERANTHEMUM ANDERSONI, 5s.

ERYTHRINA COMPACTA, 7s. 6(7.

EURYCLES AMBOINENSIS, 7s. 6(7.

FICUS EBURNEA, 7s. 6(7.

FICUS ELEGANS, 42s.

FOURCROYA (AGAVE) BULBOSA, 7s. 6(7.

FUCHSIAS, NEW, 3s. 6(7. and 5s. each

GASTRONEMA SANGUINEUM FLAM-
MEUM, 10s. 6(7.

GODWINIA GIGAS, 21s.

HELICONIA VINOSA, 42s.

HEMEROCALLIS PICTA, 10s. 6(7.

IXORA COLEI, 15s. and 21s.

JUSTICIA CALYCOTRICHA, 3s. 6(7.

LIBONIA PENRHOSIENSIS, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

MACKAYA BELLA, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

MARANTA SETOSA, 7s. 6(7.

„ TUBISPATHA, 7s. 6(7.

„ VEITCHII, 10s. 6(7. and 15s.

„ WALLISII, 7s. 6(7.

MONSTERA DELICIOSA, lOs. 6(7.

MUSA AFRICANA, 31s. 6s7.

„ ASSAMICA, 21s.

„ SUPERBA, 31s. 6(7.

MUSS.ffiNDA LUTEOLA, 3s. 6(7.

PANCRATIUM NOTATUM, 3s. 6(7.

PANDANUS DECORUS, 31s. 6(7.

„ FURCATUS, 7s. 6(7.

PEPEROMIA VERSCHAFFELTII, 5s.

PHILODENDRON LINDENIANUM, 5s.

PIPER FUTOKADSURA, 5s.

PRIMULA INTERMEDIA, 6s.

„ JAPONICA, 10s. 6(7.

PSYCHOTRIA CHONTALENSIS, 10s. 6(7.

,,
CYANOCOCCA, lOs. 6(7.

RHODODENDRON VIRGINALIS, 7s. 6(7.

ROSA REGELIANA, lOs. 6(7.

SALIX BABYLONICA MASCULA, 5s.

SALTER’S NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
3s. 6(7. each

SOUR SOP, “ ANONA MURICATA,” 7s. 6(7.

SPIR2EA PALMATA, 7s. 6(7.

SPONDIAS DULCIS, 7s. 6(7.

STRELITZIA ANGUSTA, lOs. 6(7.

STYRAX JAPONICA, 5s.

SWEET SOP, “ANONA SQUAMOSA,”
7s. 6(7.

SYNGONIUM ALB0-LINEATUM, 7s. 6(7.

TACSONIA ERIANTHA, 7s. 6(7.

,,
TOMENTOSA SPECIOSA,

7s. 6(7.

TERMINALIA ELEGANS, 31s. 6(7.

THYMUS CITRIODORUS AUREUS MAR-
GINATUS, 2s. 6(7.

VIBURNUM SIEBOLDII, 7s. 6(7.

VITUS CHONTALENSIS, 10s. 6(7.

,,
JAVALENSIS, 21s.

XYLOMELUM PYRIFORME, 15s.

For full descriptions of the above New and Rare Plants, vide

Mr. WILLIAM Bull’s Plant Catalogue, No. 59.
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The foUowin{

prices :•

PAMS.
‘ handsome and rare Palms are offered in nice young plants, at the annexed reduced

Each-
ARECA MADAGASCARIENSIS

—.9 .

10

d.

G LICGALA PELTATA
Each—s.

. 10

d.

6

„ SAPIDA . . . . 7 G LIVISTONA ALTISSIMA . 7 G
CALAMGS MICRANTHGS . 10 6 MALORTIEA LACERATA . 10 G

CHAM.ffiDOEEA ELEGANS . 7 G PHCENIX RECLINATA . . 6 0

„ SARTORII . 10 6 ,, SYLVESTRIS . . 5 0

„ SPECTABILIS . 10 G SABAL ADANSONI . . 3 6
d.®m:onoeops lewisiangs 10 G SEAFORTHIA ROBGSTA . 7 6
LATANIA RGBRA . . . . 5 0 THRINAX PARVIFLORA . 7 6

ORCHIDS.
Having a very large Stock, Mr. AVilliam Bull

hegs to offer the following Orchids, at the ex-

tremely low prices annexed :

—

Each—s.

. 12AERIDES LINDLEYANUM
„ ODORATUM .

„ WARNERI
ANaR-ffiCTJM DENSTTM .

„ PERTXTSUM
ASPASIA LtTNATA .

BARKERIA SPECTABIEIS
BRASSAVOLA CORDATA
BROUGHTONIA SANGHINEA
CATTLEYA LEOPOLDII .

„ 1VIOSSI.3:

dALANTHE VESTITA
CYPRIPEDIUM BARBATTTM

„ PEARCEI
DENDROBITJMCAMBRIDGEANXm

„ DEYONIANUM
„ HETEROCARPUM .

,,
JAPONICUM .

,,
MACROPHYLEUM

.

,, TRANSPARENS
EPIDENDRTTM APRICANXJM .

„ AMRANTIACTJM .

„ CONSPICUUm
,,

DICHROmUM
„ SCEPTRTJM .

EULOPHIA LTJRIDA
L^LIA PURPGRATA
ODONTOaiiOSSGM AUREO - PGR -

PGREGM
„ GRANDE .

,,
BINDLEYANGM

„ PLATYODON .

ONCIDIGM BARBATGM .

CRISPGM
KRAMERIANGM .

ORNITHORRHYNCHGM
PGBES . . . .

TRIQGETRGar
WENTWORTHIANGM

TRICHOPILIA DOAVIANA
„ SGAVIS .

VANDA GIGANTEA
ROXBGRGHII .

G

5

12

21

7

7

12

4

6

15

5

4

7

4

7

5

5

12

The following choice and rare Orchids are offered

at the extremely low iirices annexed, which are

much below the usual charges for such plants.

Guineas.
AERIDES JAPONICGM . . .2

,, MACGLOSGM. . . 2
ANGR.2EOGM: CAGDATGM . . 2
CALANTHB VEITCHII . . .1

„ VESTITA TGRNERI. 1§
CATTLEYA AMABILIS ... 3

„ AMETHYSTOGLOSSA 2

,, WARNERI . . .1
CYPRIPEDIGM BIFLORGM . . 1

„ HARRISIANGM . 5

„ LONGIPOLIGBI . 4

„ NIVEGII . . IJ

„ PARISHII . . 5

„ PARDINGM . 3

,, SGPERBIENS . 2

DENDROBIGM FALCONERII
. 2

„ LITGIFLORGM . 2

„ MoCARTHI.®. . 2

„ TAGRINGM . . IJ
DENDROCHILGM FILIFORME . 2

MASDEVALLIA COCCINEA . . 6

,, CORDATA . . 2

„ INFRACTA . . 3

,, VEITCHII . . 8

ODONTOGLOSSGM CARINIFERGM 3

„ CORONARIGM . 3

,, REICHENHEIMII 3

„ zebringm: . . 4

ONCIDIGM MACRANTHGM . . 5

„ SESSILE . . . li

„ SGPERBIENS . . 4
PESCATOREA CERINA . . . 2

PHAL.ENOPSIS GRANDIFLORA . 3

RODRIGGEZIA PLANIFOLIA
. IJ

SACCOLABIGM AMPGLLACEGM . 2

„ FGRCATGM
. . 3

,, GIGANTEGM
. 3

,, REEDI . . .3
TRICHOPILIA CRISPA . . .3
GROPEDIGM LINDENI ... 3

VANDA BENSONIZE ... 3

„ CATHCARTI ... 4

„ JENKINSII. , . . 2

H. M. PoLUTT, Horticultural and General Steam Printer, Bridgewater Gardens, Barbican, London, E.C.



It is particularly requested that orders be made

out on the Order Sheet that accompanies the Seed

Catalogue forwarded herewith, as soon after the

receipt of this as possible,

This is desired with a view to prevent any

delay in the execution of orders, for, although a large

and efficient staff is employed, yet, in the height of

the season, the pressure is extremely great, and hence

the work is much facilitated if the orders are

received early.

WILLIAM BULL, f.ls..

NEW PUNT MERCHANT,

KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA,

London, S.W.


